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 PROCESS ORDERS UP TO 
10 TIMES FASTER

 RAPID ORDER ENTRY

 MAXIMISE CROSS-SELLING 
OPPORTUNITIES

 FIND CUSTOMER 
ACCOUNTS QUICKLY

FEATURES & BENEFITS

DATA SHEET

 STOCK KITTING 

Sales Order Plus provides the tools to access information and process orders, quickly and accurately from 
within one form. It is easily configurable and highly successful in telesales and trade counter environments.
Features are readily available from a single screen, meaning the user does not need to navigate complex 

menu structures to find the information they require.

 STOCK ITEM BARCODING 
FUNCTIONALITIES

http://eurekaaddons.co.uk/sales-order-plus-sage-200/
http://eurekaaddons.co.uk/sales-order-plus-sage-200/


Sales Order Plus for Sage 200 has the power to increase your product sales and significantly speed up the 
order entry process, providing all the required product and customer information from one screen.

Our Addon fully integrates with Sage 200 and is designed to streamline the sales order entry process, 
without losing any of the functionality of standard Sage 200.

The module includes built-in cross selling prompts which encourages sales staff to maximise opportunities 
by offering additional complementary products.

Features & Benefits

Rapid Line Entry - allows for a grid style rapid entry form to be used within the order entry screen. It is easy 
to switch back and forth between this and the standard order entry.

Expanded Order Entry Screen - utilising the order entry screen means no training on additional complex 
screens is required. This also allows the functionality to be used via Sage 200 CRM.

Interactive Toolbar - Offers utilities including: Add Historical Items, Add Previous Order, View Outstanding 
PO’s, Enter by Quantity/Description, Search Products by Category and Add Special Price item.
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Easy to Use

Sales Order Plus utilises the standard Sage 200 order entry screen, making it an easy transition for existing 
users of the software. The utilities toolbar and grid style entry screen are intuitive and easy to follow.
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Simple to Configure

The order entry screen can be easily configured ensuring only the appropriate utilities are made available, 
the order entry grid shows only the columns the end user requires.
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Improved Methods of Sales Order Entry

Retrieve information about previously ordered items without leaving the order entry screen. Choose 
whether to sell items at the previous price or not, and add multiple items to the sales order at the click of a 
button.
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Improved Search

Enables faster searching of stock items by using search categories, and also customer records by providing 
the functionality to select the appropriate customer by delivery address.
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Faster Processing

Our Addon allows not only for rapid creation of a sales order, but also for the order to be processed 
through to despatch and/or invoice at the click of a button, making it an ideal solution for Tradecounter 
environments.

Record Changes to the System Whilst Keying an Order

Sales Order Plus includes utilities which allow users to change stock prices and details of the stock item 
without leaving the order entry screen, rather than having to remember to make the changes after the order 
has been entered.
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Addons Included in Sales Order Plus

The following Addons are included in Sales Order Plus

Project Number Addon Name Description
Barcoding Allows you to set multiple barcodes against a stock item, with 

integrated barcode aliasing it turns your SOP screen into a 
true trade counter application. Any screen with stock lookup 

can be used with a barcode.
MMS353 Stock Kitting Allows you to create and maintain kit items from within Sage 

200. Kits are collections of individual stock items which are 
sold together as one package, simply by entering the kit item 

code on the sales order.
MMS134 Cross Sales Allows related products to be associated with each other 

and alert the user of this when entering a sales order. Users 
would then get a notification when adding items to an order 

prompting them to sell the linked items as well.
MMS141 Base Module Sales Order Plus for Sage 200 main screen with core functions 

of this adaptation to the standard Sage 200 full order entry 
screen.

MMS142 View Account Details An additional button that gives access to the currently 
selected sales ledger account information.

MMS143 View Item Details A Button that gives access to the currently selected stock item 
details

MMS144  View Item Balances An option that gives access to the currently selected stock 
item balance screen.

MMS145
Add Preferred Items Allows customers ‘favourite’ items to be added to the current 

order.
MMS146  Add Previous Order An additional button that allows items from a previous 

customer order to be replicated on a new order.
MMS147  View Item History Gives access to history of a stock item purchase by the 

currently selected customer.
MMS148 View Order Templates Easy access to standard sales order templates for the currently 

selected customer.
MMS150 Add Special Price Item Allows items from a special price list for currently selected 

customer to be added to the sales order.
MMS155  Search by Delivery Address Option for a customer to be selected by delivery address 

rather than account information.
MMS156 Add Historical Items Previously purchased items can be added to the current 

sales order.
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MMS184  Multiple Payments on SOP 
Order

Additional tab on the sales order entry screen that allows 
users to record multiple payments, with different payment 

types, against a sales order.
MMS185 Rapid Order Entry by 

Quantity/Description
Sales order lines can be entered quickly using quantity and 

product descriptions.
MMS197  Sales Notepad Function which allows order lines to be entered without 

selecting a customer.
MMS199  Search Products by Category Products can be searched for via the search categories 

function.
MMS301  View Outstanding PO’s Allows Purchase Orders for the currently selected order line 

stock item to be viewed.
MMS302 Amend Stock Item Prices Price Book prices can be amended while in a sales order.
MMS311 Sales Ledger Sales Order 

Memo
Allows a memo to be created at Sales Ledger Account level 
to be displayed once the customer has been selected when 

entering a Sales Order.
MMS312  Save, Allocate, Despatch & 

Invoice
Users can allocate stock, confirm the despatch, and invoice 
the order in one go without leaving the Sales Order Entry 

screen.
MMS357  Credit with Return Record payment back to the customer at the point of

entering the sales return. Payment will be posted along with 
the credit note and automatically allocated.

MMS360 Save and Write Off Allows users to automatically write off the items on a sales 
return at the point of confirming goods received if required 

rather than the items being booked back into stock and then 
having to be written off separately.
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Features & Benefits 

• Create and maintain kits from within standard Sage 200 stock records 
• Add kit items to sales orders as you would a normal stock item 
• No need to enter each component item on the sales order individually 
• Automatically allocate component stock to sales orders 
• Downgrade the stock level of component items when despatching kits 
• Set a specific selling price for each kit 
• Simple alternative to more complex Sage 200 Bill of Materials module 
• Import kit components into Sage 200 from a CSV file 
• Report on stock kits using the standard Sage 200 Report Designer

Create and Maintain Stock Kits within Sage 200 

Stock Kitting is fully integrated within standard Sage 200 stock control. A new Kit Item checkbox has been 
added to the standard stock record forms in Sage 200 to allow a stock item to be defined as a kit item and a 
selling price can be specified for the complete kit.

Stock Kitting for Sage 200
The Stock Kitting for Sage 200 module is fully integrated with Sage 200 and allows you to create and 
maintain kit items from within the Sage 200 system. Kits are collections of individual stock items which are 
sold together as one package, simply by entering the kit item code on the sales order.

Checking this box will automatically add a new Kit Details tab to the stock record where users can specify 
which stock codes are included in this kit.
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Users can select which stock items (components) should be added to the kit and the quantity of each item. 
Kit components can be added or amended at any time and component items can also be deleted from the 
kit if required.
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Add Kit Items to Sales Orders 

When entering a sales order in standard Sage 200, users can simply enter the kit item stock code rather 
than having to enter each component item individually onto the order. This will appear as a single line on 
the sales order.
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Choose when to Build Kit Items

When a kit item is sold, the kit item is automatically built by the system and the required quantities of all 
component stock items will be written off to the Write Off category specified in the Stock Kitting Settings 
and the quantity in stock of the kit Item will be increased accordingly. 

Stock Kitting for Sage 200 can be configured to build the kit item from the components either at the point 
of allocating stock to the sales order or when despatching the sales order. 

If building the kit at the point of despatch, users can choose to automatically allocate component stock to 
an internal area in Sage 200 during sales order entry until the point when the kit item is built.
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Import Kit Components into Sage 200

Kit component details can be imported into Sage 200 from a CSV file. A sample CSV file can be generated 
from within the Stock Kitting for Sage 200 module by clicking on the Create Template File button.

Report on Stock Kitting using Standard Sage 200 Report Designer

All of the custom tables for the Stock Kitting module have been added to the Sage 200 Data Model and 
are therefore available for you to display on documentation such as picking lists and despatch notes or to 
create your own customised reports if required using the standard Sage 200 Report Designer.

Break Kits Down into Components from Sales Return

Sales returns can be created for kit items and when the kit item is received back into stock it can 
automatically be written off and the individual component items returned to stock.
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Barcodes can then be added and removed from this screen. A routine has also been created to import 
barcodes from a csv import file directly updating the stock record without having to manually enter new 
stock barcodes. This routine can be found in the Tasks menu of the Barcode Maintenance screen.

Barcoding for Sage 200
Our Barcoding module enables unique barcodes to be stored against stock items. The utility also allows 
easy printing of barcode labels to various label sizes. These barcodes can also be used in any Stock, SOP 
and POP screen in Sage 200 to easily access stock items.

Barcodes generated in Sage 200 using this addon can also be used within the Sage Retail environment to 
allow the scanning of items at the tills using barcode scanners.

Barcodes Tab on Stock Records

An additional tab has been created on the stock record to allow multiple barcodes to be allocated against 
the stock code. These barcodes can be either Code 3 of 9 format or EAN13 format if required
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Barcode History and Maintenance

Barcode History and Maintenance is an enquiry screen which displays all barcodes that have been allocated 
to a stock item. Searching filters can be applied to allow quicker searching for the required items. Barcodes 
can also be selectively deleted from this screen.

Tasks: The Tasks menu in Barcode History and Maintenance allows the user to run various routines:

Update barcodes with manufacturer and 
supplier part numbers 
Running this routine will update our barcode 
table in Sage 200 with all the manufacturer and 
supplier part numbers from standard Sage 200 to 
allow these to be used as barcodes if required. 

Send barcodes to PayPoint
Barcodes from Sage 200 can be exported to 
Sage PayPoint for use on the tills (requires an 
ODBC connection to the LaunchPad tables)

Import barcodes
Allows new barcodes to be imported into 
Sage 200 directly from a CSV file. The CSV file 
should contain just two columns – the first 
column should be the barcode, and the second 
column should be the corresponding Sage 
200 stock code. This routine will also check for 
duplicate barcodes during the import and will 
not allow any duplicates to be imported. 

Create a Code39 barcode for all Stock Items 
without a barcode
The system will check for any stock codes in 
Sage 200 that do not currently have a barcode 
associated with them and automatically 
generate an 8 digit barcode for these items.
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Barcode / Stock Conflicts 

This enquiry screen will display any duplication of barcodes which exist in more than one stock item. 
From this screen duplicate codes may then be deleted from the system.
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Print Barcodes 

This screen allows the users to selectively choose which barcode labels that have to be printed. Barcodes 
can also be added and deleted from the stock item. Quantities may also be entered if more than one label  
is required.

Once the labels have been selected to be printed the user then has option to: 

• Select the required printer 

• Choose the paper size  

• Choose orientation 

• Select the text font 

• Insert required information to be printed on the label (barcode, stock code, product description and/

or price)
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Barcodes which are held for stock items may be used in any standard Stock/ SOP or POP screen where a 
stock code can be entered. These can also be used within our Sage 200 Sales Order Plus module if you 
require more customer focused information. The barcodes can be manually typed in or scanned in from a 
handheld scanner.
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Stock Matrix 

Barcodes can also be generated automatically when using our stock matrix screen, which comes as part of 
our Sage 200 Stock Plus module, this module allows stock items to be created with up to three dimensions. 

Additional Benefits

Sales Order Plus also includes our popular Plus Pack for Sage 200, giving you access to over 80 further 
Addons to enhance your Sage 200 system.

http://eurekaaddons.co.uk/plus-pack-sage-200/


FIVE TIME WINNER OF THE SAGE CUSTOM 
SOLUTIONS PARTNER OF THE YEAR AWARD

COURIER LINK SALES ORDER PLUS PURCHASE ORDER PLUS

PLUS PACK WARRANTIES, SERVICE & REPAIRS STOCK PLUS

FIXED ASSETSDATA EXCHANGEWEB PO REQUISITIONS

WEB ORDERS BESPOKE DEVELOPMENTMOBILE APP

Seamless Courier Integration

Cut Data Entry Time in Half

Rapid Order Entry & Powerful FunctionalitiesProcess Sales up to 10 Times Faster

Over 80 Sage 200 Enhancements Rapid Order Entry & Powerful FunctionalitiesAdvanced Warranty & Contract Management

Full Purchasing Control from Any Location Manage Assets with Automated Calculations

Create Orders through a Web InterfaceCreate Sales Orders from any Device Further Enhance Sage

BROUGHT TO YOU BY EUREKA SOLUTIONS

  www.eurekaaddons.co.uk
  enquiries@eurekasolutions.co.uk
  +44 (0)1355 581 960

Eureka Solutions have unique technical expertise in the market with over 160 out of the box Addons, 1500+ 
bespoke projects and more than 2000 sites benefiting from our software solutions.

Our experience has ensured we have all the tools to complement and enhance Sage 200 in order to streamline 
and improve business processes.

We pride ourselves on our technical ability and commitment to providing outstanding customer service.

Our achievements have been continually recognised by Sage and we are proud to have been awarded over 14 
awards for our Sage development work.

We have over 15 years’ experience designing, developing and delivering software solutions with an active base of 
over 70 partners who sell our products and bespoke development throughout the UK and Ireland.

EUREKA ADDONS
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